
for the fiscal year ending 31st March, 1950. laid
before the House af Commons at the present session
af parlianient. and In additian thereta the suin af
$541,6W6.67, being five-twelfths ai the amaunt of a
certain item, the sum ai $6,390.980.33 being one-
slxth af the amaunt af certain Items. the suxn af
$4,213.181.17 being ane-twelith af the amaout of
certain Items ai the said estimates. the sum ai
$7,362,243.33 being one-thfrd af the amount of each
of the several items ta be vated ai the supplemen-
tary estimates (Newioundland), and the surn ai
$414.855.83 being one-sixth ai the amouat ai each
of several Items af the supplementary estimates
(Newiaundland), be granted ta, is Majesty an
account for the fiscal year endlng March 31, 1950.

Mr. Adamnon: Mr. Chairman, last night the
minister said that on no occasion had any
member of the hause made a recommendation
for a reduction in any of the estimates.

Mr. Abboti: I said I recalled only one case.

Mr. Fraser: And that was mine.

Mr. Abbott: That is right.

Mr. Adamsan: There was another one. At
the end o! the last session, an June 29, 1948,
the house divided on my motion for a reduc-
tian of an amaunt of saine $27 million which
appeared in the estimates for the foreign
exchange contral board. I merely wanted
ta, correct that inaccuracy an the part o! the
Minister of Finance. He said that no
member-

Mr. Abboii: I mentianed the member for
Peterborough West (Mr. Fraser).

Mr. Adamsan: There was mine, and there
have been several others.

Mr. Abboit: I shail include the member for
York West (Mr. Adainson) along with the
member for Peterborough West.

The Chaîrman: Shaîl I report the
resolution?

Mr. Drew: On division.

Resolutian reported, read the second turne
and concurred in.

WAYS AND MEANS

INTERIM SUPPLY

Hon. Douglas Abbott <Minister cf Finance)
moved that the house go inta committee of
ways and means.

Motion agreed ta and the house went into
committee, Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City)
in the chair.

Mr. Abboti moved:
Resalved, that tawards making gaad the supply

granted to His Majesty an account ai certain
expenses of the public service for the fiscal year
ending March 31, 1950, the iollowing sums be
granted out af the consolidated revenue fund oi
Canada, namely:

Inteîim Supply
1. The surn af f460,291,O82 being one-third af the

axnount of each of the items to be voted as set
forth in the main estimates for the fiscal year
ending March 31, 1950;

2. The suin af $541,666.67 being five-twelfths af
the amount ai a certain item of the main estimates
for the year ending March 31, 1950;

3. The suni of $6,390,980.33 being one-siicth ai the
amount af certain items af the main estimates for
the year ending March 31, 1950;

4. The sum ai $4,213,181.17 being one-twelith af
certain Items ai the main estimates for the year
ending March 31, 1950;

5. The suin af $7,362,243.33 being one-thfrd af the
amount of each of the items ta be voted af the
supplementary estimates (Newfoundland) * for the
year ending March 31, 1950;

6. The sumn ai $414,855.83 being one-sixth ai the
amount af each of several items af the supple-
mentary estimates (Newioundiand) for the year
ending Mardi 31, 1950.

Mr. Knowles: May I ask the Minister of
Finance a question with respect ta the New-
faundland estimates? I confess ta saine con-
cern about this matter, having studied the
wording of the so-called Newfoundland esti-
mates after we had thein before us at an
earlier stage. I think it was clearly under-
stood by ail of us that the estimates referred
ta, as Newfaundland supplementaries were
for items the whole of which. would be spent
in Newfoundland. I notice, however, that,
for example as ta health grants, in each case
the item is worded in the saine way as the
corresponding item in the main estimates.
Further, in most cases the wording even in
the Newfoundland supplementaries is ta, the
effect that sa much is ta go ta, each province,
the balance ta be distributed amongst ail the
provinces on the basis indicated in the resolu-
tion. I amn sure it was the intention, when
these items were brought in, that the ful
amount in the so-cailed. Newfoundland sup-
plementaries would go to Newfaundland.
What about the wording of those items? It
looks ta me as if saine trouble may arise.
Can the Minister of Finance answer my
question?

Mr. Abbt: The only difference between
the main estimates and the so-called New-
foundland supplementaries is this. When the
main estimates were brought down, New-
foundland was nat a part of Canada. It was
therefore necessary ta, bring in estimates for
a supplementary amount which represented
merely the departinental officiais' idea as ta
what would be expended in Newfoundland
ta extend dominion goverinent services ta
that province.

But the effect af ffling two sets o! estimates
is this. The two sets are in effect consolidated,
and the general votes for departinental
administration, for instance, naw extend ta
Newloundland. But there has been an addi-
tional ainount pravided, in vîew o! the prob-
ability that departinental administration will
be somewhat more expensive because it has
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to be extended to Newfoundland. The pro-
posal now made in these estimates is the addi-
tional four months for Newfoundland and one
item of an additional one-sixth to cover the
special vote for unemployment relief in that
province.

Mr. Knowles: The minister certainly got
my point in part, because he indicated that
what happened was that the so-called New-
foundland supplementaries will be consoli-
dated with the corresponding items in the
main estimates. May I ask him to consider a
particular item? I will pick out the one for
"mental health grant to assist the provinces".

An hon. Member: What is the number?

Mr. Knowles: In the main estimates it is
one subdivision of item 276. In the Newfound-
land supplementaries it is one of the divisions
of 694. The wording is the same in both
cases:

Mental health grant to assist the provinces in the
prevention of mental illness and in extending pro-
gressively the provision of free treatment; to be
distributed on the basis of a flat amount of $25,000
to each province and the balance according to popu-
lation.

But the amount in the main estimates is
$4 million, and the amount in the Newfound-
land supplementaries is $122,171. The minis-
ter has just said that these two amounts will
be consolidated. That makes a total amount
of $4,122,171. My question is this. Will the
minister assure us that by some means the
$122,171 will go to Newfoundland? It would
appear that once you consolidate those two
items you simply have a total amount of
$4,122,171 which, according to the wording,
must be distributed on the basis of two mini-
mum amounts of $25,000 to each province,
after which the balance of the consolidated
amount, including the amount for Newfound-
land, is to be divided amongst the provinces
according to population. I submit that that
interpretation was not the intention of the
government or of parliament. If the minister
can give an assurance with regard to this mat-
ter, I should like him to do so.

Mr. Abbott: My colleague the Minister of
National Health and Welfare will correct me
if I am wrong; I have not the Newfoundland
supplementaries before me at this moment.
But the position in Newfoundland will be
exactly the same as that in any other prov-
ince. As to the amount which is voted in the
supplementaries, the legal effect is exactly the
same as though it had been originally
included in that item in the main estimates.

Mr. Martin: That is right.

Mr. Abbott: That is the legal position. I am
afraid I cannot see just what my hon. friend's

[Mr. Abbott.]

difficulty is. It is exactly as though a single
lump sum had been voted for this particular
purpose.

Mr. Fleming: Will the minister state the
grand total that is being voted by the present
resolution? I should like to have the exact
amount.

Mr. Abbott: I would have to do a quick
sum in mental arithmetic here, Mr. Chairman.
The amounts are set forth in the resolution
which was read. It is $460,291,082, plus
$541,666.67, plus $6,390,980.33, plus $4,213,-
181.17, plus $7,362,243.33, plus $414,855.83, or
approximately $478 million in round figures;
let us say $480 million.

Mr. Johnston: There is a question that is
giving us a great deal of concern in Alberta.
It has to do with the Department of Recon-
struction and Supply. As I pointed out to the
minister the other day, the Manufacturers
Life is being sued by some of the home owners
in Calgary. It is a serious problem that con-
fronts these men. I should like to take this
opportunity of asking the Minister of Recon-
struction and Supply just what the govern-
ment plan to do with regard to the suit which
is now pending, and if they have made any
definite proposals whereby this Bow River
Construction Company matter can be properly
settled, anc the owners involved in this affair
properly and efficiently compensated for any
expense and trouble they have been put to-
because of, I was going to say, faulty govern-
ment administration, but I will not put it just
that way until we see what the government
intends to do. It is a very serious matter.
Will the minister make a statement in regard
to that soon?

Mr. Winters: I am aware of the situation
to which the hon. member for Bow River
refers. It is true that on April 27 a writ was
issued jointly against the lending institution
and the Central Mortgage and Housing Cor-
poration. The writ was a long one, involving
some thirty-seven pages. It was received only
yesterday by the Central Mortgage and
Housing Corporation. It has not yet been
analysed. The legal agents of the corporation
have not yet had a chance to study it fully.
They are studying it now. They will recom-
mend what action should be taken with
respect to it.

These houses were built under the inte-
grated housing plan, as my hon. friend knows,
and some difficulty was experienced when
the contractor was unable to carry out the
terms of his contract. There is no contractual
responsibility, involving the government,
between the purchasers and the contractors;
nevertheless the government has made close
scrutiny of the situation. The committee will
recall that on previous occasions I told the
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bouse that where there is foreclosure action
and the bouses are nat yet complete, the joint
mortgagees will refund ta the purchaser the
amount ai his equity. Where the purchaser
is in possession, the lending institution and
Central Mortgage and Hausing Corporation
will jointly increase the amount af the mort-
gage and extend the term ai payment sa that
the purchaser may complete -the bouse.
Where there is fulil possession, it is not f elt
that any increase in the amount ai the mort-
gage is eitber permissible or warranted if
foreclosure action is necessary because ai
payment delinquencies.

Mr. Johnsion: I do not desire ta prolong
the debate, because I know the house is
desiraus af finishing its business; but I besi-
tate ta allow the statement ta stand as it is
on the record at the moment. The minister
bas said, and it is a iact, that the mortgagee,
together witb Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation, bas made certain promises or
agreements witb the builders ta reimburse
tbem for some ai the lasses wbich they are
ta suifer. The minister mnentionied twa
instances, one in wbich the bouse was not
occupied; and bie said that tbe governinent
or the Central Mortgage and Housing Cor-
poration, together witb the Manuiacturers
Lii e, would pay tbem their equity. This is
decidedly uni air. The fact is that these men
cantracted ta get a bouse at a certain set
figure, whicb was stipuiated by Central
Mortgage and Housing Corporation. In one
instance, out ai a total ai iorty, the amount
involved was $6,500. It is tbrough fia fault
ai the owner that bie is not ta be allowed ta
get a house. He may be given back tbe
amount ai the investmnent, or ai Mis dawn
payment, but bie wants a bouse. He contracted
ta get a bouse. If bie is denied that right, and
hie wants ta buy another bouse, it will cost
Mim at least $2,000 mare, because the goverfi-
ment, througb its failure ta get a competent
contractar, througb its f ailure ta have proper
inspection, bas caused this man ta lose the
bouse. Therefore, fia matter wbat bappens,
the owner stands ta lose at least $2,000 in the
first instance.

Let me point out the other instance, that
in wbich the bouse is occupied. The condition
we mentioned a moment ago does nat apply
wbere the bouse is occupied. In my view
every one af these bouses wbicb is accupied
is unfinished. The position ai tbese owners
at the moment is that tbey bave a bouse
wbicb is partly finished-I will put it a little
stronger than tbat-which is almost finisbed,
but the entire amount ai their down payment
is spent. It will cast tbem $2,000 ta finish
the bouse. Tbey bave liens runnlng anywbere
from $500 ta $15,000 on same af these bouses.
Tbey have other obligations whicb are regi-

Interim Supph,
stered against the titie, and which amount
ta some $2,000 or $3,000; but in some cases
the liens and the executions against the titie
amount to as higb as $10,700. That is a very
large amount, and yet all that the mortgage
campany is ta say ta the awners, as the
minister indicated a moment ago, is: AUl we
wrnl do for yau fellows is ta increase your
mortgage anid amortize it over a longer period
af time; but you have ta complete the house;
you have ta take care of the liens; you have
ta take care af ail ai these other encuxn-
brances registered against yaur titie. That is
the way the thing stands at the present time.
Personaily I do flot think the minister would
like ta see that happen, and I hope hie wlil
do ail ini bis power ta see that there is a
fair and equitable solution ta this problem.

Certainly as it stands at the moment these
people are in for a terrible beating. Mind
you, Mr. Chairman, these are ail veterans af
the last war. These are the men who went
over ta fight for this country, and we promised
tbem, samething different. The government
sbauld make every effort ta settle the case
out of court and give these men their due.

Mr. Winters: Like the hon. member who
has just taken bis seat, I do not wish ta pro-
long the discussion, but I think I sbould
simply say that the relationship is the nor-
mal one between a purchaser ai a house and
a contractor. I do flot believe there is a
clear understanding on the part af some af
these purchasers as ta juat what the relation-
ship af the government is. There is no con-
tractual relationsbip on behalf af the govern-
ment in the deal between the purchaser ai
the house and the contractar.

Mr. Johnston: Is not that a daubtful point?

Mr. Winters: No; that point is clear.
Nevertbeless the government is fu]ly aware
af the situation. I can assure the hon. gentle-
man that every passible effort is being made
ta find a suitable, just and adequate solution.
The sarne problem has arisen elsewhere, and
solutions which have been mutuaily satis-
factary have been worked out.

Mr. Fraser: Hon. members should realize
the iact that the $480 million which we are
passing at this time is witbin a few million
dollars ai the total budgets af previaus years.
This is for four mantbs only. It is witbin a
few million dollars ai the tatal budget ai
1939. It is a tremendous amount, and we
sbauld have bad a chance ta criticize it.

Mr. Moore: I wish ta direct ta the gaverfi-
ment a question wbich came ta me just this
morning. It arises out af government-owned
property wbich is at Port Nelson in northern
Manitoba. Wben the Hudson Bay railway
ran ta Nelson there was a steel bridge across
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the Nelson river which cost some $2 million.
There were also in that area a very large
dredge and a large quantity of other steel
products. Apparently the government has
decided to dispose of this material as scrap.
I have not al the information in connection
with this matter, but, according to the letter
which I received this morning, a salvage
company was set up known as the Port Nelson
Salvage Company. Apparently this company
intended to transport this scrap material from
Port Nelson to the nearest point on the
Hudson Bay railway. They hired ten men in
'The Pas, together with some sixteen Indians
a little farther north. To make a long story
short, this salvage company has gone bank-
rupt, and the cheques which were issued as
wages for these men have come back marked
n.s.f. Is there any guaranteeing clause in any
of the contracts involved in this transaction
which would enable the men to get their
wages?

I think it is only necessary to say that a
number of these men were already unem-
ployed before they took on this job. They
borrowed sufficient money to pay their fares
north, and now when they land back in The
Pas they find that their cheques cannot be
cashed, owing to lack of funds in the account
of the salvage company.

I have not much information about this
company, although I am told that a Mr. M. A.
Goodene, of Toronto, had something to do
with the company. He rented a couple of
tractors and some other equipment to take
on the job. It may be that two departments
of government are involved, the Department
of Trade and Commerce and the Department
of Transport. I would ask those who sold the
properties on behalf of the government if they
thoroughly investigated the matter, and I
should like to know if there are any qualify-
ing clauses in the contract which would
enable these men to secure their wages.

Mr. Speaker: Is it the pleasure of the house
to adopt the motion?

Mr. Drew: On division.

Motion agreed to and bill read the first
time.

Mr. Speaker: When shall said bill be read
the second time?

Some hon. Members: Now.
Mr. Speaker: Mr. Abbott moves, seconded

by Mr. Claxton, that the said bill be read the
second time. Is it the pleasure of the house
to adopt the motion?

Mr. Drew: On division.

Motion agreed to, bill read the second time
and the bouse went into committee thereon,
Mr. Macdonald (Brantford City) in the chair.

On section 1-Short title.
Mr. Hackeit: What is the total amount of

estimates, including those originally intro-
duced and all supplementaries?

Hon. Douglas Abbo±t (Minister of Finance):
Mr. Chairman, I shall have to take a moment
to make the arithmetical calculation. The
main estimates which were introduced, and
which my hon. friend bas before him, includ-
ing the statutory items, total $2,217,678,181.
The Newfoundland supplementaries, which I
have not before me at the present time, were
approximately $55 million, making a total for
the current year of some $2,272 million. Per-
haps my hon. friend would accept that round
figure, on the understanding that I could give
him the exact information later. It is a mat-
ter of record.

Mr. Hackeii: Did the minister not mention
any supplementary estimates?

Mr. Abbot: No supplementary estimates
have been tabled, with the exception of the
Newfoundland supplementaries.

Mr. Abboit: I shall have the matter looked Mr. Hacket: Are there to be any supple-into. mentary estimates?
Motion (Mr. Abbott) agreed to.

The Chairman: Shall I report the resolution.
Mr. Drew: On division.

Resolution reported, read the second time
and concurred in. Mr. Abbott thereupon
moved for leave to introduce Bill No. 248, for
granting to His Majesty certain sums of
money for the public service of the financial
year ending March 31, 1950.

Motion agreed to.

Mr. Abbott moved that the bill be read the
first time.

IMr. Mfoore.]

Mr. Abbot: That will be a matter for the
new government to decide.

Mr. Probe: Mr. Chairman, I should like to
have a final word with respect to a matter of
some importance which should be considered
by the government in office when we re-
assemble at the next session. There is one
problem which, to its disgrace I would say,
the parliament of Canada has never attempted
to tackle.

When parliament reassembles a certain
number of hon. members who today sit in the
House of Commons will have been defeated
in the election-and perhaps after they have
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given decades of good and f aithful service to
the country they have trled to serve in a
public capacity. At the present tume there
are men standing for nomination who perhaps
have no source of income other than the
indemnity whlch, under our systemn of govern-
ment, we authorize for those members. It is
ail very well for members who have been able
to maintain practices or businesses of some
sort, makdng it possible for themn to leave
parlianient and to carry on with some assur-
ance of security.

During this session I have watched the
voting of large sunis for the payment of
pensions to people in the public service, and
smail sunis to others who perhaps have played
no part i the public service but who have
been considered proper recipients of pensions
from public funds. But no consideration is
given to those who have sat in the House of
Commons year after year and who, regardless
of party, have served the best interests of
Canada as they knew them. Their only hope
for security i their old age, or when they are
no longer able to work actively in the house,
is that they may be sitting on the government
side at a time when they might get someone
to plug for theni for inclusion among the
pensioners over in the other place. Only
nhnety-six people can get into that category
at any given time. I see i his place today
the right hon. gentleman who until recently
was prime minister of Canada. I am sure
that during his long years of parllamentary
experlence he must have seen many pitiful
instances of mren in public service, who, hav-
ing given their all for their country, have
corne near the end of the road and found
themnselves without any visible means of
support.

It seems to me the House of Commons
shouid provide for those of its members who,
shan we say, have served throughout at least
three or four parliaments. There should be
some recognition by way of gratuitlous pen-
sion, or some other means by which we could
give recognition to these people--and I make
titis suggestion regardless of party.

Section agreed to.

Sections 2 to 8 inclusive agreed to.

Schedules agreed to.

The Chairman: Shan I report the bill?

Mr. Drew: On division.

Bil reported.

Mr. Abboit moved that the bil be read the
third time.

Mr. Speaker: Is it the pleasure of the house
to adopt the motion?

Dissolution of Parliament
Mr. Drew: On division.

Motion agreed to and bil read the third
Urne and passed.

PROROGATION 0F PARLIAMENT

MESSAGE FROM TEE ASSISTANT SECRETARY TO
THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

Mr. Speaker: I have the honour to inforni
the house that I have received the following
communication:

Ottawa, April 30, 1M4
Sir:

I have the honour ta informn yau that the Right
Hon. Thibaudeau Rinfret, acting as deputy of His
Excellency the Governor General, wlU proceed ta-
day to the Senate chamber at 12 o'clock noon for
the purpose of prorogulng the present session of
pariament.

I have the honour to be.
sir,

Your obedient servant.
J. F. Delaute,

Assistant Secretary ta the Governor General

DISSOLUTION 0F PARLIAMENT

ORDERS INS COUNCIL TABLED--GENERAL ELECTION,
jums 27-surmmoqNIG 0F NEW PARLIAMENT

Righi Hon. L. S. Si. Laurent (Prime Mii-
ter): Mr. Speaker, may I ask leave to revert;
to motions in order to table two orders In
council to which His Excellency the Governor
General gave approval last evening. The one
provides that the present parliament wlll be
dissolved as of April 30, 1949, and that a
new parliament be called together and a
proclamation, bearing date of April 30, 1949,
be issued dissolving the present parliament.

The other provides that a new parliainent
be suznmoned and that a proclamation be
issued, bearing date of April 30, 1949, cafling
such new parliament together and directlng
the issue of writs of election for a general
election of persons to serve as members of
the House of Cominons; such writs of election
ta be dated April 30, 1949, fixing June 27,
1949, as the polling day of the said elections;
said writs to be returnable on August 25,
1949.

It is also provided that a proclamation do
issue, dated April 30, 1949, summoning
parliament; to meet on Thursday, September
1, 1949, at the city of Ottawa. That of course
is the usual pro forma notification for the new
parliament. It will be the responsibility of
the government in office after the election
to determine when parliament wiil be suin-
moned for the dispatch of business. It is the
intention of His Exceilency to issue these
proclamations immed.lately after the business
of this session shall have been completed and
the house prorogued.


